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14) The Story So Far ….. 
 
International Promotions, under the auspices of Jack Taylor, 
is a third of its way through the second season at Wisbech 

Corn Exchange. The first season 
…  the Doctor Death Days, if you 
like … was a great success. Season 
two had to ride a few bumps, but 
fans were still flocking in. Jack 
Taylor (left) himself had been 
adopted by Wisbech … and 
Gentleman Jim Lewis (right) was fast becoming the top 
villain ticket. Wrestling needs plenty of ‘specials’ … so 
Jack has his work cut out to get another 13 shows out … 
and keep the fans coming in. 
 

Now Read On …. 
 
15) There’s Nothing Like a 
Title Match 
 
It’s December 4 1967. One 
type of special event which had 
eluded Wisbech thus far was a 
good old ding-dong title match. 
At this stage there were not as 
many titles swilling about in 



Indies as there would be in the not-too-distant future. Gentleman Jim Lewis claimed 
the World Welterweight Championship and Jack Taylor himself claimed the 
European Light-Welterweight Championship. There was even a belt for Jack’s title 
(above)! It was the Russell Plummer Belt, named after one of the best MCs the game 
has ever produced. And he was the regular MC at Wisbech. Jack was a popular 
performer in his own right at Wisbech and always gave good value for money. He 
decided to put his belt on the line against Kevin Conneally, the Irishman who 
somehow managed to combine comedy and villainy and get away with it.  

 
Alec Nutall, the South African fighter, was 
billed to fight the Giant Hillbilly, but was 
replaced at the last minute by Cowboy 
Jack Cassidy who made short work of 
Hillbilly. Sheik Abdul Singh had a good 
night. He fought two wrestlers at once - 
Digger Summers and Tab White, and 
knocked them both out … and the referee! 
Tab White would become a regular … 
variously booked as Tiger Kid White, Kib 
White, and later, of course, as Sandor 
Kovacs, who took indie violence to a new 
level. Although the Championship match 
was the support, it was the match people 
had come to see. It was a good puller … a 
great fight … but a sad result for the 
Wisbech 
fans as 
the belt 
changed 
hands and 

went across the sea to Ireland, although not before 
Conneally rubbed it in by Irish jigging around the 
ring to the fury of the fans. Nevertheless they had 
witnessed a cracker of fight, and it validated Jack’s 
modus operandi of not flooding the market with 
meaningless titles. When one cropped up it had to be 
a special event. Wrestling Review, the Wrestling 
Federation of Great Britain magazine that doubled as 
programme for the halls, reported Conneally’s 
victory (right). And somehow title fights like this 
one helped ease the legitimacy problem. 
 
But every big event has to be followed by something 
that is not seen as an anti climax. And what did Jack 
come up with? He came up with a plan that would 
keep Gentleman Jim Lewis in the spotlight … but alongside something to hark back 
to the Doctor Death Days. But how could he do it without Doctor Death? Hmm …. 
remember how Harry Bennett left Barnsley to go to Blackpool as Dominic Pye’s 
long-lost but conveniently-found brother, Casey Pye? Well, who’s to say Doctor 
Death didn’t have a brother? 



So … for the last show before Christmas (always an important one) we were 
introduced to one Brother Death, with Jim Lewis also on the bill in a tag-team 
knockout tournament. The mix worked. Brother Death was to take part in a loser-to-
unmask match against a Mr X. Never mind that given no-one had ever seen either of 
them before, an unmasking would be of limited interest! Just the idea of Brother 
Death was an interesting one, so I won’t be picky. Brother Death dressed the same as 

his ‘brother’ and received the same 
warm welcome that would greet 

the good doctor.  
He was lighter and faster than DD 
but carried off many of the 
mannerisms. He lost the first fall in 

20 seconds, but roared back with two falls to unmask his mystery opponent as Mick 
Sharder from March. Mick would become a regular at Wisbech using the moniker 
Chick Rolfe. The bout was a good one. The first trick had worked. 
 
The second trick was the appearance of Gentleman Jim Lewis., He really did know 
how to work this crowd. The personnel involved in the tournament changed a bit from 
the bill that was advertised, but it made little difference. Jim teamed with Gernhartd 
Bond as the Riot Squad and went into the final against Lorenzo Marino and Vincenzo 
Aurelio, who were the only heavyweights in the battle. The final was one to 
remember and finished up with Lewis and Co 
being disqualified, and the crowd was so 
angry wrestlers had to come out of the 
dressing room to try and rescue the situation. 
Sheik Abdul Singh pleaded with the crowd to 
let the grapplers get back to safety. His 
persuasion worked. Abdul was later to 
become very unpopular with the indies (see 
this clip from Wrestling Review, right). 
However, this had been another memorable 
night. So that was that …. until after Christmas. 



16) A Happy New Year? 
 
The first show of the New Year (1968) was in fact on New Year’s Day. Its job was to 
re-ignite fans’ interest after the festivities and get them back into the habit of trailing 

into the Corn Exchange. So Jack 
plumped for a heavyweight bout, 
bringing back Karl Von Krammer, 
who could now enter the hall safe in 
the knowledge that Doctor Death 
was nowhere to be seen. His 

opponent would be no pushover, 
though. British Heavyweight Champ 
Jim Armstrong (above) had not 

appeared at the Corn Exchange for many years, but here he was, booked to go in 
against Krammer. Jack also threw caution to the wind … 
by re-booking the Black Knights, who had sparked the 
‘siege’ only weeks earlier. However, fate would dictate 
that it would be one of the other bouts that grabbed all the 
attention.  
 
Jack opened the New Year show himself, defeating Dave 
Shiletoe in a good curtain-raiser. Krammer and Armstrong 
battled away until the Champ overcame the German and 
got a great ovation. Tag-team action ended with Jagar 
Singh knocked out (he was partnered that night by Digger 
Summers). The Knights did not cause a riot this time. 
These were clearly different Knights, not easily 
identifiable, and so there was no storming of the ring  …. 
until the last bout! Taffy Jenkins (right) had been due to 
face Robert Rea in the curtain-closer. Rea couldn’t make 
it. He was not a known name to the Wisbech fans, so his 
absence was of little consequence … until they realised 
who was replacing him. Facing the Wrestler of the Year 
would be none other than Gentleman Jim Lewis, complete 
with gold jacket, trunks and boots. The Exchange erupted. 
Half-way through the mayhem a spectator hurled a mug of hot tea at Lewis and 



Jenkins took advantage to grab a fall. But Lewis got back on top, beat the Wisbech 
favourite, sent the crowd crazy and once again was the going-home talking-point. 
 
Highlights of the next few shows included bringing in Brother Death again to face 
Doctor Death’s old tag-teamer, John Romeiro. An interesting proposition (a bit like 
the way King Kendo years later would re-enact the feuds of the real Kendo). The 
result was the same as it had been when DD and Romeiro met. A knockout win for 
Death. Giant Jumbo made his first appearance against Lorenzo Marino. Another 
villain emerged to join the hate list … Killer Ken Davies (the smaller, bald  Ken 
Davies) won the Wisbech Trophy Tournament … and his card was well and truly 
marked by the fans. Jack put on a male v female tag match which never really took off 
…. ending with the girls being disqualified. Jack tried to get the European Light 
Welterweight Title back from Kevin Conneally but lost on a technical knockout. Jim 
Lewis had been billed to fight Sheik Abdul Singh. Singh was a no-show (although he 
hadn’t actually jumped ship to the TV boys) so Hardy Lingus from Leeds stepped in 
… and was almost carried out. Lewis triumphed amid confusion once again. Then 
Jack did something I argued against. He thought Killer Ken Davies had created so 
much heat that he could bring back Doctor Death to sort him out … and of course, it 
would have to be a different Doctor Death. Davies was counted out following a 
skirmish outside the ring … but this Doctor really didn’t have the charisma of THE 

Doctor. The fight itself went down very well. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nobody thought this Doctor was in the same 
league … but the fans went along with it. I 
suppose it was a “This Doctor’s better than 
none” attitude. Looking back at these posters, I 
remember joking about the billing of Kamikaze 
as “an ex-suicide pilot”! He must have been the 
world’s worst (or should that be best?)!  



So now was the time to bring in some big names in order that things would not start to 
go stale. Jim Lewis clearly had to be in the mix.   

There weren’t many bigger names 
than Jack Dempsey, and there 
weren’t many bigger guys than the 
Ghoul. Add those two, then, and the 
scene was set to really test 
Gentleman Jim Lewis, who had the 
temerity to stalk the Corn Exchange 
on wrestling nights with such 
arrogance, beating all and sundry to 
a pulp. He would face Dempsey 
who was advertised cheekily as 
having been “released by the TV 
promoters for this one bout.” This 
attraction did nearly fill the hall and 
promised to be one of the bouts of 
the season. Lorenzo Marino won the 
knockout tournament with almost 
too much ease, and the Ghoul was 
disqualified against the Ploughboy. 
When it came to the top-of-the-bill, 
Russell Plummer had the unenviable 
task of saying … yes, you guessed it 
… Jack Dempsey would not be 

appearing because of injury. (I understand it 
was actually true). So who would face 
Gentleman Jim Lewis and give him the sort 
of test that Dempsey could have done? Jack 
Taylor had the answer. The answer was: Jack 
Taylor. These two knew each other well 
enough to pull it out of the bag. The Wisbech 
crowd loved Jack but were really 
disappointed at the no-show. However, as 
the Wisbech Standard reported: “The 
disappointment of Dempsey’s absence was 
overshadowed by this contest … which 
turned out to be a rough, dirty bout – just 
what the fans love!” Fights broke out in the 
crowd. People tried to get in the ring. Taylor 
got the winning fall. Lewis refused to get out 
of the ring, disputing the verdict. This one 
had everything. Jack got away with it this 

time, but no-shows had been a 
nightmare for him. He couldn’t afford 
any more. So for the next show there 
was something of an irony: help from 
TV, the medium that had traditionally 
shunned the indies.    

                to be continued …… 


